All Cycles of Campaign Content
for CLUBS

The following pages contain the content and approximate layout of the
elements of the campaign.
Please note that some elements may look different depending on the
email client.

Web Landing Page

Join the club! Members get serious
benefits.
Become a member and maintain your youthful beauty year 'round!

Forever Botox Club
Botox became a household name
because of its popularity among
celebrities and wrinkle-reducing
results.
Unlimited Botox

$75/month

Forever Face Club
Put your best face forward! Relax
every wrinkle, fill every fine line, and
boost your collagen production.
Unlimited Botox, Fillers, & PRP

$300/month

Forever Young Club
Do you want head-to-toe beauty that
defies your age? Then the Forever
Young Club is for you! Get VIP status
and enjoy an all-access pass to our
full list of treatments—so you can be
forever young.
Unlimited Treatments*

$599/month
*Yes, we're serious—any treatment we offer in our
office!

Refer a friend and get one month FREE when they sign up!

We'll be accepting membership payments via PayPal.
Below is an example of the payment process. You'll determine the amount and
name the Club you'd like to join. Just click the image to get started!

Disclaimer: If you don't pay the monthly installments accordingly for the year, you must forfeit the club
promotion and pay the normal service rate for whichever service or services you've completed.

Have questions? Give us a call: (908) 731-5167

To receive special offers and learn more about our treatments, please use our mobile app,
TalkWithMe.

Get TalkWithMe

Gynecological Solutions, 349 US Highway 206 Bldg B , Hillsborough, NJ 08844
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Did someone say unlimited Botox? We did—and
that's not even the half of it. Join the club!

Dr. Carolyn DeLucia
Do you want head-to-toe beauty that defies your ag…
gynsolutionsnj-us.com
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talkwithme.info Dr. Carolyn DeLucia • Did someone say
unlimited Botox? We did—and that's not even the half of it.
Join the club!

Cycle 1
will run on January 1, 2018 at 10:00am EST
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Join the club, Michael! Members get serious
benefits.
Become a member and maintain your youthful beauty year 'round!

Forever Botox Club
Botox became a household name
because of its popularity among
celebrities and wrinkle-reducing
results.
Unlimited Botox

$75/month

Forever Face Club
Put your best face forward! Relax
every wrinkle, fill every fine line, and
boost your collagen production.
Unlimited Botox, Fillers, & PRP

$300/month

Forever Young Club
Do you want head-to-toe beauty that
defies your age? Then the Forever
Young Club is for you! Get VIP status
and enjoy an all-access pass to our
full list of treatments—so you can be
forever young.
Unlimited Treatments*

$599/month
*Yes, we're serious—any treatment we offer in our
office!

Refer a friend and get one month FREE when they sign up!

What're you waiting for?

Join the Club!
Disclaimer: If you don't pay the monthly installments accordingly for the year, you must forfeit the club
promotion and pay the normal service rate for whichever service or services you've completed.

Need something else? Give us a call: (908) 409-1496

To receive special offers and learn more about our treatments, please use our mobile app,
TalkWithMe.

Get TalkWithMe

Gynecological Solutions, 349 US Highway 206 Bldg B , Hillsborough, NJ 08844
Sent by info@gynsolutionsnj-us.com
Unsubscribe mcohen@erelevancecorp.com

Text Message

Push Notification
TalkWithMe

6:51 PM

New year, new club memberships!
The benefits are amazing...

From: Dr. DeLucia: New
year, new club
memberships! Unlimited
treatments in 2018
http://erel.io/s/ktJr

Cycle 2
will run on January 11, 2018 at 10:00am EST
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Join the club, Michael! Members get serious
benefits.
Become a member and maintain your youthful beauty year 'round!

Forever Botox Club
Botox became a household name
because of its popularity among
celebrities and wrinkle-reducing
results.
Unlimited Botox

$75/month

Forever Face Club
Put your best face forward! Relax
every wrinkle, fill every fine line, and
boost your collagen production.
Unlimited Botox, Fillers, & PRP

$300/month

Forever Young Club
Do you want head-to-toe beauty that
defies your age? Then the Forever
Young Club is for you! Get VIP status
and enjoy an all-access pass to our
full list of treatments—so you can be
forever young.
Unlimited Treatments*

$599/month
*Yes, we're serious—any treatment we offer in our
office!

Refer a friend and get one month FREE when they sign up!

What're you waiting for?

Join the Club!
Disclaimer: If you don't pay the monthly installments accordingly for the year, you must forfeit the club
promotion and pay the normal service rate for whichever service or services you've completed.

Need something else? Give us a call: (908) 409-1496

To receive special offers and learn more about our treatments, please use our mobile app,
TalkWithMe.

Get TalkWithMe

Gynecological Solutions, 349 US Highway 206 Bldg B , Hillsborough, NJ 08844
Sent by info@gynsolutionsnj-us.com
Unsubscribe mcohen@erelevancecorp.com

Push Notification
TalkWithMe

6:51 PM

Did someone say unlimited Botox for
all of 2018? We did.

Cycle 3
will run on January 23, 2018 at 10:00am EST
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Join the club, Michael! Members get serious
benefits.
Become a member and maintain your youthful beauty year 'round!

Forever Botox Club
Botox became a household name
because of its popularity among
celebrities and wrinkle-reducing
results.
Unlimited Botox

$75/month

Forever Face Club
Put your best face forward! Relax
every wrinkle, fill every fine line, and
boost your collagen production.
Unlimited Botox, Fillers, & PRP

$300/month

Forever Young Club
Do you want head-to-toe beauty that
defies your age? Then the Forever
Young Club is for you! Get VIP status
and enjoy an all-access pass to our
full list of treatments—so you can be
forever young.
Unlimited Treatments*

$599/month
*Yes, we're serious—any treatment we offer in our
office!

Refer a friend and get one month FREE when they sign up!

What're you waiting for?

Join the Club!
Disclaimer: If you don't pay the monthly installments accordingly for the year, you must forfeit the club
promotion and pay the normal service rate for whichever service or services you've completed.

Need something else? Give us a call: (908) 409-1496

To receive special offers and learn more about our treatments, please use our mobile app,
TalkWithMe.

Get TalkWithMe

Gynecological Solutions, 349 US Highway 206 Bldg B , Hillsborough, NJ 08844
Sent by info@gynsolutionsnj-us.com
Unsubscribe mcohen@erelevancecorp.com

Text Message

From: Dr. DeLucia: Are you
in the club? You can be!
Get unlimited treatments:
http://erel.io/s/NSD5

